Cloth

Scapa’s waterproof
and uncoated cloth tapes
provide high performance
and versatility.
The waterproof cloth range
encompasses economy grade
tapes for general purpose
applications and premium
performance products for more
specialised and demanding
jobs. The Scapa portfolio
provides the versatility to meet
the full spectrum of market
applications from nuclear, HVAC,
and defence, to agriculture,
automotive and entertainment.
Scapa also offers one of the
largest ranges of substrates for
uncoated cloth tapes in Europe,
including cotton and rayon
for protection, packaging and
electrical applications.
Waterproof and uncoated cloth
tape applications include:
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Scapa experts and distributor
partners are available to
assist in selection of the right
product type depending on
the specific application.
Scapa cloth tapes offer:
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good abrasion resistance
flexibility and conformability
high tack and adhesion
easy tear
good unwind
a wide colour range.

splicing, jointing and repairing
heating, ventilation and
airconditioning
wrapping and bundling
fixing and reinforcing
packaging and masking
colour coding and identification
duct sealing.

For further information, please contact
your local distributor or Scapa customer support:
Tel: + 44 (0) 870 871 3131
Fax:+ 44 (0) 161 301 7445
Email: sales@scapa.com
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Scapa cloth solutions
Waterproof cloth tapes
Product

Description

Thickness
(mm)

Tensile
strength
(N/cm)

Adhesion
to steel
(N/cm)

Additional information

1200

Premium performance
waterproof cloth tape

0.28

100

3.7

Protects double glazing edges; secures
flexo plates in printing; for finishing
leatherwork; protection during light
sandblasting.

3101

Premium performance
waterproof cloth tape

0.3

78.5

4.4

For heavy duty packaging, carpet joining,
book-binding, strengthening and
identification. Can be overwritten. Good
temperature performance. Can be
supplied to DEF standard 81/25 issue 4.

3105

Specialist performance
PE coated waterproof
cloth tape

0.3

63

5.0

Specially designed for use in the nuclear
construction industry. Can be supplied to
DEF STAN 81-25/4.

3120

PE cpated waterproof
cloth tape

0.3

48

4.0

Excellent temprature performance.
For duct sealing, fixing cables on film sets,
drum sealing and colour coding.

3122

Heavy duty PE cpated
waterproof cloth tape

0.3

63

5.0

For sealing, bundling, masking and
protecting. Approved to DEF standard
81/25 issue 4.

3130

Matt PE coated
waterproof cloth tape

0.29

50

3.0

Excellent matt finish. For holding cables
and wires, floor marking, and applications
where low light reflection is required.

3159

Economy PE coated
waterproof cloth tape

0.17

35

4.0

For general purpose sealing, bundling,
masking and protecting.

3160
3162

Economy PE coated
waterproof cloth tapes

0.2
0.23

35

5.0
6.0

General purpose sealing, bundling,
masking and protecting tapes.
Excellent for joining polyethylene sheeting
in asbestos removal applications.

3170

Premium performance
waterproof cloth tape

0.28

84

3.0

Fluorescent colour. Ideal for applications
where high visibilty is required.

T3601

Specialist performance
PE coated waterproof
cloth tape

0.22

35

6.0

Fire-retardant adhesive, meets the
requirements of FAR 25.853(a) for
cloth tape fire-retardancy.

Uncoated cloth tapes
1001

Cotton tape with
rubber adhesive

0.25

65

-

For wire/cable wrapping; binding sports
equipment handles.

1005

Cloth gauze hand
protection tape

0..3

40

-

Protection against cutting tools; wrapping
sports equipment handles.

3302

General purpose
coloured cotton
cloth tape

0.25

70

2.8

Ideal for sealing and identification (flight
cases, film canisters); floor marking.
Approved to DEF standard 75-2 issue 3.

3362

General purpose
unbleached cotton
cloth tape

0.28

70

2.2

Corrosion protection for polished
surfaces/machined parts; masking off
cats’ eyes, grids, manhole covers.

3370

Rayon cloth tape

0.28

80

3.0

For manually bundling cables/wire
harnesses. Corrosion protection for
polished surfaces/machined parts.

3380

Rayon cloth tape

0.3

80

3.0

Type B (self extinguishing) category 1 in
accordance with FMVSS 302/ISO 3795.

The majority of cloth tapes are available in a range of colours. Please ask for details.

For further information, please contact
your local distributor or Scapa customer care:
Tel: + 44 (0) 870 871 3131
Fax:+ 44 (0) 161 301 7445
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Email: sales@scapa.com

